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Marie Curie-IEF (2013-2015)
Department of Archaeology, Durham University
Background and objectves
Coastal areas have been poles of populaton atraaton sinae the early Prehistory. At present, sea-
level rise is one visible efeat of alimate ahange and human aatvity is also threatening muah of the
aoastal and island territory on a global saale. In this aontext, the vulnerability of aoastal heritage is
inareasingly aoming into foaus,  partaularly  in areas like the European Atlanta façade where the
aombined results of sea-level rise, aoastal environment dynamias and human aatvity are signifaantly
altering the aoastline.
The eSCOPES Projeat (Evolving spaaes: aoastal landsaapes of the Neolithia in the European Land’s
Ends, Marie Curie-IEF, PI  E.  López-Romero, supervisor  Chris  Saarre,  Durham University)  was the
result of previous researah experienae on aoastal and island arahaeology and on aoastal heritage
vulnerability. The projeat aimed at:
1. Contributng to the understanding of human dynamias in the aoastal landsaape from the Middle
Neolithia  to  the  Early  Bronze  Age  in  Atlanta  Europe  (a.  4500-2200  BC)  through  trans-regional
analysis of the arahaeologiaal evidenae.
2.  Assessing  vulnerability  of  the  aoastal  arahaeologiaal  heritage  and  providing  tools  for  its
management.
The projeat, initated in May 2013 and running untl April 2015, used alose-range photogrammetria
teahniques as a aost-efeatve soluton to reaord, model and monitor both minor and major ahanges
in the arahiteatonia struature of seleated aase studies in a number of areas of the European Atlanta
façade.
The inital feldwork aampaign took plaae in September 2013. Six arahaeologiaal sites (two megalithia
monuments in Britany, western Franae, and four in Guidoiro Areoso islet in Galiaia,  north-west
Spain) loaated in diferent environmental setngs and with diferent struatural aharaateristas were
reaorded with extensive photographia doaumentaton.
A  seaond  and  third  aampaign  of  reaording  were  undertaken  at  the  same  sites  in  Marah  and
September  2014  to  provide  a  snapshot  of  the  ahanges  in  operaton  over  a  6-  and  12-month
tmesaale. Topographia referenae points, aombined with a series of aontrol point measurements will
allow the Digital Surfaae Models for eaah site to be aaaurately aompared.
Further researah in 2014 applied this approaah to arahaeologiaal sites on the Sailly arahipelago in
south-west Britain, with a foaus on Halangy Porth (Saint Mary’s; López-Romero et al. 2016).
Results
The projeat  aonsisted of  7  tasks:  Construatng tools  for  the management  of  the projeat  (task1),
Doaumentng the arahaeologiaal sites (task2), Modelling and mapping site spatal loaaton (task3),
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Doaumentng approaahes to aoastal vulnerability (task4), Assessing vulnerability (task5), Monitoring
aoastal site erosion (task6), Disseminaton (task7). Tasks 1 to 3 were developed during Year1. Tasks 4
to 6 were developed during Year2. Task7 was developed during Year1 and Year2.
By aompletng these tasks the projeat reaahed several aahievements that were of relevanae for the
European Researah Area:
-  eSCOPES  aontributed  to  the  transnatonal  analysis  of  prehistoria  monumental  arahiteatures
through the analysis of the diferent aase studies of the projeat. It took the disaussion of speaifa
regional areas from the traditonal loaal and regional saales to the internatonal (European Atlanta)
saale. This traditonal loaalism in the researah history of prehistoria monumental landsaapes was one
of the aspeats that motvated the Grant Proposal.
- eSCOPES signifaantly aontributed to the set up of innovatve methodologies for the analysis and
monitoring  of  eroding  aoastal  arahaeologiaal  sites,  namely  through  the  use  of  alose-range
photogrammetry methods (Struature from Moton – SfM). The projeat demonstrated that SfM aan
be used by both researahers and poliay makers as part of the deaision-making proaess aonaerning
aoastal heritage at risk.
-  eSCOPES  aontributed to build  an internatonal  network  on  the  topias  aovered  by  the projeat.
Through  this  projeat  the  links  between  several  Britsh,  Frenah  and  Spanish  insttutons  were
aonsolidated and are stll  aatve today. The projeat and the aatvites and aollaboratons initated
during  the  period  it  was  running  involved  -at  diferent  levels-  members  of  the  Department  of
Arahaeology  at  Durham  University,  the  Insttute  of  Hazard,  Risk  and  Resilienae  (IHRR,  Durham
University), the Southampton Maritme Arahaeology Trust, the St. Andrews University and the SCAPE
Trust  (Saotland),  the  Insttute  of  Heritage  Saienaes  (Inaipit-CSIC,  Spain)  and the Frenah Natonal
Researah  Counail  (CNRS).  Several  researah  initatves  and  publiaatons  resulted  from  these
aollaboratons (see below "Related referenaes").
The aelebraton of the seminar “Current trends in aoastal heritage vulnerability and resilienae on the
European  Atlanta  façade”  (3rd  June  2014,  Durham  University:
htps://www.dur.aa.uk/arahaeology/aonferenaes/aurrent/aurrentrends/)  and  the  EAA  session
"Engaging  the  publia  with  arahaeology  threatened  by  alimate  ahange"  (EAA  Annual  Meetng,
Glasgow, 2015) were relevant milestones in this sense. This EAA session not only aonfrmed the
suaaess of these aollaboratons but also showed how important engaging with the publia was to the
objeatves of the projeat. The session was the startng point for the publiaaton of a more speaifa
edited  monograph  on  arahaeology  and  publia  engagement  by  Oxbow  Books  (Dawson,  Nimura,
López-Romero & Daire, ed. 2017).
- In this line, eSCOPES also implemented an original initatve aalled "Guidoiro Dixital". This initatve
aimed at reaovering private photographia and video arahives of one of the study regions (Galiaia), to
integrate them into the analysis, to engage on a dialogue with loaal aommunites and to regularly
provide them with informaton on the advanaes and results of the projeat. A series of tools were
areated to aahieve these objeatves:
 a HistoryPin projeat (htps://www.historypin.org/en/person/54782)
 a blog and informaton website (htp://guidoirodixital.wordpress.aom/)
 a Faaebook page (www.faaebook.aom/guidoirodixital)
 a Google+ page (htps://plus.google.aom/118411261666364325005/). 
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Five years afer the end of the projeat the Faaebook page and the blog and informaton website
remain aatve, having beaome a forum for informaton and news on aoastal arahaeologiaal researah
and management.
Additonal informaton on the projeat and its results are available at the ofaial CORDIS (EU researah
results) webpage: 
htps://aordis.europa.eu/projeat/id/328753
Knowledge transfer and Public outreach
Added  to  the  aforementoned  "Guidoiro  Dixital"  initatve,  a  series  of  press  releases,  magazine
publiaatons and radio interviews were planned during and afer the duraton of the projeat. These
inaluded a short TV doaumentary on one of the regional aase studies for the Spanish Natonal TV
(RTVE: htps://www.youtube.aom/watah?v=P7S26rRv-sg).
All  these  publia  outreaah  aatvites  have  given  extraordinary  visibility  to  the  projeat  and  have
aontributed to a beter awareness of the relevanae of aoastal arahaeologiaal researah and of the
aonsequenaes of aoastal heritage loss at the natonal and European levels.
Other outcomes
During the duraton of this projeat and in aonnexion with it, Dr. López-Romero was awarded one of
the 2013-2014 researah Small  Grants  by  the Insttute of  Hazard,  Risk and Resilienae at  Durham
University. This allowed -among other aatvites- for the organisaton of the aforementoned seminar
"Current trends on aoastal arahaeology vulnerability and resilienae" (Durham, 3 June 2014).
Steaming  from  this  EU-funded  researah  projeat,  and  afer  leaving  Durham,  Dr.  López-Romero
aontnued his line of researah on aoastal and prehistoria landsaapes of the European Atlanta façade
as  well  as  his  researah  aollaboraton  with  members  of  the  Department  of  Arahaeology.  As  an
example of this,  he has reaently been involved in the publiaaton of the researah projeat on the
megalithia monuments of Western Iberia led by Prof. Chris Saarre (Saarre & Oosterbeak, ed. 2019).
The line of researah initated with eSCOPES aontnued and was aruaial for Dr. López-Romero being
awarded in 2017 a three-year Internatonal Junior Chair at the Bordeaux Arahaeologiaal Saienaes
Cluster of Exaellenae (LabEx LaSaArBx) in Franae, where he developed the projeat "The memory of
plaae: meaning, evoluton and re-signifaaton of spaae in the Neolithia of Western Europe" (January
2017-November 2019).
In Deaember 2019, he was appointed Assoaiate Professor in the Dept. of Prehistory, Arahaeology
and Anaient  History  at  Universidad  Complutense  in  Madrid,  one  of  the  Top  100  universites  in
Arahaeology (QS World University Rankings for Arahaeology).
Related references
The following referenaes aonsttute some of the main publiaatons resultng from the projeat and
from the aatvites and aollaboratons initated during the period it was running.
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